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Abstract: This article uses the database known as Best Track is used, which only contain 
information on those tropical disturbances that at least reached tropical storm status. This 
information is used to study of the origin, dissipation, abundance, seasonal variability, start 
and end of the season, intensity, duration and path of tropical cyclones that occur within the 
North Eastern Pacific basin. The statistics are calculated based on the calendar year 
between 1949 and 2013 and records are divided three subsets: all basin (1949-2013); from 
140°W and eastward and; satellite era (1966-2013). As to the origin, the most active strip is 
located between 10 and 15°N and 95 and 110°W; whereas for dissipation, the active strip is 
5° farther North. The most abundant period is in the eighties, followed by the nineties; 
while the busiest month is August followed by September. The season runs from May 15th 
to November 30th and only in February and April there is no activity. During the satellite 
era, intensities are generally higher than in the previous one; in most of the cyclones, the 
intensity varies between 70 and 75 kt. As for the duration, there is a positive trend; 
however, it is not significant and is dominated by the short duration of tropical cyclones 
during the pre-satellite era. The path is longer (shorter) when the system originates farther 
(closer) the continent. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Currently there are some indications of an increased activity of Tropical 
Cyclones (TCs; Maue, 2011; Webster et. al, 2005; Mann and Emanuel, 2006), so it 
is necessary to study their climatologic features, such as their origin, frequency, 
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duration, intensity, path and dissipation, within the Northeastern Pacific basin 
(NEP), one of the most active basins worldwide.  
TCs, in the surface charts, are classified as tropical depressions, tropical 
storms and hurricanes, according to the wind speed. In a tropical depression, the 
wind speed is less than 34 knots (61km/h) and has at least one closed isobar; 
tropical storms present wind speeds between 34 and 64 knots (115km/h), in 
addition of two closed isobars at least; hurricanes are declared when winds blow 
above 64 knots (Azpra et al., 2001). 
The elements necessary for the development of such storms are high ocean 
temperatures, weak vertical shear of the wind and incipient pressure disturbances 
(Gray, 1968; 1979); all present during the warm season in the NEP (Gutzler et al., 
2013). 
These phenomena are a common feature from mid-spring to late autumn. 
Between 80 and 100 tropical cyclones are formed in the world's oceans every year 
(Rappin et al., 2010; Frank and Young, 2007). Therefore it is essential to analyze 
the frequency, trajectories of TCs and variability in time, since large percentage of 
the population living in tropical coasts is exposed to strong winds, heavy rains, 
storm surges and flooding caused by these phenomena. For example, there are 
records of some tropical cyclones that made landfall in Mexico and affected the 
coasts of Sinaloa in 1530, Colima in 1573, and Nayarit in 1586 (Garcia-Acosta et 
al., 2003). 
Experts suggest a different number of geographic areas for those in which 
tropical cyclones are generated (WMO, 1986; Schreck et al., 2014). Nevertheless, 
eight major areas where tropical storms develop in the world are considered: 
Northeastern Pacific (NEP), Northwest Pacific, Bay of Bengal, Arabian Sea, 
Southern Indian Ocean, Northwestern Coasts of Australia, South Pacific and North 
Atlantic (Gray, 1968; Elsner and Kara, 1999; Bravo, 2001).  
In terms of TC formation, NEP is the second most active region (Gray, 
1968; Molinari et al., 2000; Martinez-Sanchez and Cavazos, 2014), even though it 
has not received much attention like other basins. Many of the TCs in this area are 
formed in open waters and decay away from land masses and the routes of ships, 
that is why many TCs went unnoticed and hence little was the investigation on this 
matter (Englehart, Lewis and Douglas, 2008) until weather satellites were first used 
in the 1960s (Ralph and Gough, 2009). The NEP basin extends from the mainland 
of North America to longitude 180°W, within the northern hemisphere. Since the 
beginning of the satellite era, the average number of tropical storms and hurricanes 
in the NEP per year are 16 and 9, respectively (Pasch and Mayfield, 1996). Other 
authors indicate an average of 16.2 cyclones per year, which correspond to 8.8 
hurricanes and 7.4 tropical storms (Romero-Vadillo et al., 2007) 
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TCs formed in the NEP move and dissipate over the tropical and 
subtropical waters of the North Pacific basin and exceptionally Hurricane Oliwa in 
1997, reach the coast of Japan. TC season runs regularly from mid-May to 
November, but their occurrence is stronger in July, August and September. TC 
dissipation occurs in tropical and mid-latitudes of the North Pacific and the 
Americas. 
The aim of this study is to provide detailed information of some of the 
most important features of TCs, such as the origin, frequency, duration, intensity, 
trajectory and dissipation, by analyzing the data within the NEP basin in the period 
of 1949-2013 (65 years). An important precedent was carried out by Elsner and 
Kara (1999), who worked in the North Atlantic Basin. 
 
II. METHODOLOGY 
The database known as best-track was used (NHC, 2014; Blake and 
Kimberlain, 2013; Martinez-Sanchez and Cavazos, 2014; Pasch and Mayfield, 
1996). It includes only tropical cyclones that reached the tropical storm or 
hurricane intensity and therefore received name, even though the term “tropical 
cyclone” is also applied to weak systems called tropical depressions. While there is 
a clear seasonal cycle of TC activity in the NEP basin, it is convenient to consider 
the annual statistics based on a calendar year (January to December) and the five-
year period. 
Variability of TCs abundance is examined by considering its occurrence in 
one year and five-year periods from 1949 to 2013. For the analysis of the seasonal 
variability, every TC registered in the database must have the intensity 
corresponding to a tropical storm as a minimum. The origin of the TC is set based 
on the initial report, with no distinction whether it was a tropical depression, 
tropical storm or hurricane.  
In order to define the month with most activity of the TC season, the 
following classification is considered: Database a, all TC records of NEP Basin 
(1949-2013); Database b, the same as Database a, but in the satellite era (1966-
2013); and Database c, for those formed between North America and longitude 
140°W for the period 1949-2013. 
The duration of a TC within NEP is analyzed considering the average 
number of days for all events within a single season and for all seasons in the 65-
year period. The total duration is defined as the sum of all hours (or days) of the 
TCs within a season. 
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III. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
 
III.1. Origin 
 
The basic conditions for tropical cyclogenesis are: a) persistent area of 
convection; b) sufficient absolute vorticity (planetary vorticity plus relative 
vorticity); c) little or no vertical wind shear (<10ms-1) near the center of the 
cyclone; d) sufficient moisture; e) warm ocean and deep mixing layer and; f) 
atmospheric conditional instability state (Gray, 1968; Thatcher and Pu, 2013). In 
summer and early fall, the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) provides 
convective cloud systems, also some tropical waves from west of Africa reach the 
NEP basin, both function as embryos (Molinari et al., 1997). In addition, the NEP 
basin has large areas with high temperatures (Wang et al., 2008) and the vertical 
shear of the horizontal wind is usually at a minimum value (Avila and Pasch, 
1995). 
The origin of a TC is stated based on the initial location where it is 
declared as a tropical depression (TD) (Dunn, 1956). Though the initial location 
refers to a wave or disturbance is important, this information is less accurate. 
In a grid of 5° latitude by 5° longitude, a particular region of local 
maximum to occur is defined under two conditions: it must contain five or more 
origin points and all eight boxes surrounding grid should have fewer points (Elsner 
and Kara, 1999). Figure 1 shows the sites of origin of all TCs (918) for the period 
1949-2013. Most of them originate between latitudes 5° and 20°N, the top two TCs 
forming regions identified are located between 10° and 15°N. The first one 
between 100° and 105°W (132) and the second one between 130° and 135°W (14), 
in agreement to Ralph and Gough (2009). Clearly, north and south of this stripe, 
the formation of the TC is considerably lower. The most active area is located 
between 90° and 120°W and 10° and 20°N (south of Mexico). There is hardly any 
formation in the area near the peninsula of Baja California, where the cold 
California Current prevents the sea surface temperature to exceed 26ºC (Romero-
Vadillo et al., 2007); shear is also stronger and inhibits vertical development of 
cloudiness and easterly waves are not frequent, unlike near the continent there is 
significant generation of vorticity when the trade winds and tropical disturbances 
surpass the mountainous areas of the continent, in addition of a pool of hot water 
(Wang and Enfield, 2001) and cloud detachments from ITCZ. At latitudes lower 
than 8°N, the Coriolis force is small and does not favor the winds to turn and 
converge towards the low pressure center. 
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Fig. 1 Total number of North Eastern Pacific origins in 5° latitude-longitude grid boxes 
over Database a. 
 
TC origin distribution by longitude indicates maximum occurrence 
between 95° and 115°W and 10° and 15°N, including eastern tropical Pacific near 
the coast of southern Mexico. No tropical cyclone has formed east of 85°W 
longitude. 
 
Table 1 Average latitude and longitude of points of tropical cyclones origin by month. 
Number of cases (N), average value and standard deviation () are also given. 
Month   May Jun Jul Ago Sep Oct Nov 
  N  35 113 202 223 203 117 21 
LON (° W) Average -102.17 -102.6 -107.4 -112.8 -110.9 -108.9 -113.2 
   7.6 7.4 10 16.4 16.1 13.6 27.7 
LAT (° N) Average 11.65 12.8 13.2 14 14.9 13.4 10.7 
   2.2 2.2 2.4 3.4 2.9 2.6 2.9 
 
The TCs formation area from May to November occurs mainly between 
latitudes 10° and 20°N and expands as the season continues. The area elongates 
longitudinally, reaches the maximum length (180°W, see figures 2 and 17) in 
September and starts to retract in October to the east –see table 1. It is clear that the 
formation of TCs occurs with higher frequency in eastern and central areas of NEP, 
and in the western area and outside the tropics is less common. The maximum 
activity is registered during the months of July, August and September. During 
May there is no formation of TCs recorded South of Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa 
Rica and Panama but July has a maximum of three TCs. TCs formation north of 
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20°N has a maximum in August followed by September, and a minimum in June 
and October. There is also no formation of these events in May (beginning of the 
season) and November (end of the season), and in July. 
 
III.2. Dissipation 
 
Changes of large scale circulation around the TCs that inhibit convergence 
at low levels or provide dry or cool air advection into the storm may cause 
dissipation. A decrease in the level of the upper divergence, possibly due to vertical 
shear, also caused by the intrusion of westerly winds from middle latitudes to the 
tropics, decrease the intensity of the storm (Gray, 1968). 
The dissipation occurs when the near surface sustained winds decrease 
below 34kt; this can happen when they move over land or over cooler waters. Over 
land, dissipation is due to increased friction and loss of heat and humidity. The rate 
of wind decrease is proportional to its speed when it makes landfall, (stronger the 
winds faster the decrease). The surface friction associated with TCs winds over the 
ocean is not negligible, since the friction with the ocean surface is important; 
however, the energy source over a warm ocean compensates significantly the loss 
experienced by friction. On the other hand, the energy supply lessens over colder 
waters and the frictional influence is proportionally higher. 
The dissipation point or final observation in the Database a, within boxes 
of 5° longitude-latitude, is shown in Figure 2. Most of the TCs dissipate completely 
between latitudes 15° to 25°N. The amount decreases toward higher or lower 
latitudes and westward. In southern Mexico, TCs that move north or northeast tend 
to dissipate more quickly than those moving north or northeast within northern 
Mexico and southern United States. The abrupt terrain of southern Mexico results 
in a faster dissipation when landfall because the effect is more significant due to 
friction compared to the north. TCs that begin their path west of 110°W longitude 
usually dissipate over open water; their dissipation concurs substantially with the 
pattern of ocean current coming from the north (Romero-Vadillo et al., 2007). The 
major regions include the west coast of Mexico (south of Jalisco, Colima, 
Michoacán and Guerrero, box with 39 points) and the coasts of Sinaloa and Baja 
California Sur with the maximum value (box with 47 points). To the west of these 
boxes, the number of TCs decreases as they approach 180°W and only few of them 
pass this meridian. TCs dissipate more frequently north of 20°N as a result of their 
interaction with the Pacific High Pressure system, where upper level winds are 
stronger and ocean temperatures are cooler. 
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Fig. 2 Dissipation points for all 918 North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones over Database 
a in 5° latitude-longitude grid boxes. 
 
III.3 Abundance 
 
The number of TCs occurring in any given season is commonly known as 
abundance or frequency. The abundance of TCs is determined by the predominance 
of environmental conditions for the development and intensification of tropical 
cyclones (Gray, 1968; Thatcher and Pu, 2013). However, since all TCs come from 
a depression or disturbance, the abundance of TCs is also a function of frequency 
and vitality of the disturbances before their development (Avila and Pasch, 1995). 
The first report of a TC, in Database a, is distributed as follows: 717 depressions, 
146 tropical storms and 55 hurricanes, a total of 918 events. The activity of TCs in 
the NEP basin represents only a percentage of the overall activity of tropical 
cyclones, since 80-90 systems occur worldwide in tropical seas of the world 
(WMO, 1993; Jimenez et al., 2007). 
Figure 3 shows TC abundance in five-year intervals. The ranges of activity 
throughout these 13 consecutive periods fluctuate from 33 to 96 for the periods of 
1949-1953 and 1984-1988, respectively. The average number of TCs for the entire 
period is 70.6 with a standard deviation of 17.4. The maximum on any interval of 5 
consecutive years is 105 and corresponds to the period 1982-1986.The number of 
TCs is relatively consistent for all periods, except for the lower activity in the first 
one; however, in this data quality is poor. The coefficient of variation is 24.6%. 
During 80s and 90s repeated presence of El Niño occurred, some literature states 
that in El Niño years, activity of TCs in Atlantic ocean decreases while it increases 
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in Pacific (Wang and Lee, 2009; 2010), because of the alteration in the distribution 
of the tropical circulation cells (Madden and Julian, 1972). 
 
 
Fig. 3 Time series abundance of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones in five-year 
interval (Database a). 
TC annual abundance is shown in Figure 4 and Table 2, where the range of 
activity goes from 4 in 1953 to 27 in 1992. The average value and standard 
deviation are 14.12 and 5.09, respectively. Only ten years were above 19, and ten 
years had less than nine events, although this value may change depending on the 
period considered (Schultz, 2008; Ralph and Gough, 2009). The coefficient of 
variation is 35.99% for the annual series. 
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Fig. 4. Time series of the annual abundance of North Eastern Pacific Tropical cyclones 
(Database a). 
 
Table 2 shows the annual abundance recorded in the period 1949-2013, as 
well as the accumulated abundance per decade (represented by the word “sum”), 
with a maximum of 193 TCs in the 80s, which was not surpassed by the first 
decade of the 21st century. 
 
Table 2 North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones in Database a. Year denotes the last digit of 
the year, decade begins with 1 and ends with 0. Sum; maximum, minimum and average per 
decades are indicated. 
Year 194 195 196 197 198 199 200 201  
1   9 10 18 15 14 15 11 
2   7 9 14 23 27 15 17 
3   4 8 12 21 15 16 20 
4   11 5 18 21 20 12   
5   6 10 17 23 10 15   
6   11 13 15 17 9 19   
7   13 17 8 20 19 11   
8   13 19 19 15 13 17   
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9 6 15 10 10 17 9 20   
0 7 7 19 14 21 19 8 
 Sum 13 96 120 145 193 155 148 48 
Max 7 15 19 19 23 27 20 20 
Min 6 4 5 8 15 9 8 11 
Average 6.5 9.6 12 14.5 19.3 15.5 14.8 16 
 
In figure 5 the TC annual frequency histogram is shown. The mode is 15, 
with 8 years that present this value and the average is 14, although there are only 3 
years with this number of storms. The distribution is asymmetric with a bias value 
of -0.17, indicating that the longer tail of the distribution lies the left of the central 
maximum (i.e. the average is lower than the mode). 
 
 
Fig. 5 . Distribution of the annual abundance of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones 
(Database a). The most common annual occurrence is 15 tropical cyclones. 
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III.4. Seasonal variability 
 
In the northern hemisphere, the different basins show a different peak in 
TC activity: in North Indian Ocean peaks are seen in May and November; in the 
Atlantic basin, September is the most active month, followed by August and 
October; whereas, in North Western Pacific the activity peaks in late July and early 
August (Elsberry, 1987). 
With respect to NEP, in Database a (whole basin) 918 TCs (average 
14.12), 442 tropical storms and 476 hurricanes were found. In Database b (satellite 
era), the number of events was 767 (average 15.98), being 414 hurricanes and 353 
tropical storms. For Database c (eastward of 140°W), total TCs corresponds to 858 
(average 13.2), with 443 hurricanes and 415 tropical storms. The difference may be 
due to the difficulty to identify a TC before it evolved to tropical storm prior to the 
satellite era. 
 
 
Fig. 6 Monthly distribution of North eastern Tropical cyclones (Databases a, b and c). 
 
According to Figure 6, a pronounced maximum during July, August and 
September in all groups is noteworthy, as there are more favorable conditions to 
their development during this period (Molinari et al., 2000). It is important to 
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notice that August is the most active month for the three Databases (Schultz, 2008). 
Only 6.7, 7.0 and 6.4% of the seasonal activity of each group occurs outside the 
period of 5 months (June to October). 
Table 3 shows the observed frequency of a particular number of TCs 
recorded within a month of occurrence throughout the analyzed period (65 years). 
The earlier TC registered occurred in January 26th, 1992, while the latest began on 
December 4th, 1983; it is necessary to note that in 2010, beyond 140°W, Omeka 
originated in December 16th as extra tropical cyclone. September is the most active 
month with 98% probability of occurring at least one tropical cyclone and 88% of 
two systems. The probability that 5 or more TCs occurring in September and 
August is 23% and 26%, respectively, being the latter the month with the most 
probability (20%) of developing 6 or more TCs.  
 
Table 3 North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones frequencies over Database a. 
Number 
of TCs 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
0 64 65 64 65 35 7 5 4 1 9 48 63 
1 1 0 1 0 25 21 7 9 7 19 13 2 
2 0 0 0 0 5 22 9 10 18 19 4 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 12 21 10 17 13 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 2 13 15 7 4 0 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 9 1 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 9 6 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
 
Jordan and Ho (1962) suggest that it is important to compare the monthly 
distribution of the activity of TCs to average activity. Tables 4 and 5 show this 
information for Databases a and c, with the distribution as a percentage of the total 
activity (100*month/total). Years with 20 or more TCs are considered as years of 
high activity, whereas those with 10 or fewer TCs are considered low activity 
years. The values for the total period were also calculated. In both tables the 
behavior is the same: the month with most intensity in years of high activity 
corresponds to July (and August for satellite era), followed by September; on the 
other hand, September was the most intense month for years of low activity, 
followed by August and July. Considering the total years, August was the most 
active month (24.29 and 25.68%, respectively). 
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Table 4 Monthly distribution of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones over Database a, 
for years of high and low activity. Frequencies are expressed as a monthly total and as a 
percentage of the season total. N is the number of hurricanes in a single year while n is the 
monthly total. Totals by season (June through December) are also included. 
Month 
 
Jan Feb 
Ma
r 
Apr 
Ma
y 
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 
No
v 
De
c 
Tota
l 
High activity n 1 0 1 0 7 23 47 43 44 27 3 2 198 
(N > 19) 
(%
) 
0.5
1 
0.0
0 
0.5
1 
0.0
0 
3.5
4 
11.6
2 
23.7
4 
21.7
2 
22.2
2 
13.6
4 
1.5
2 
1.0
1 100 
Low activity n 0 0 0 0 6 26 29 31 40 15 4 0 151 
(N < 11) 
(%
) 0 0 0 0 
3.9
7 
17.2
2 
19.2
1 
20.5
3 
26.4
9 9.93 
2.6
5 0 100 
Average 
activity n 1 0 1 0 35 113 202 223 203 117 21 2 918 
(1949-2013) 
(%
) 
0.1
1 
0.0
0 
0.1
1 
0.0
0 
3.8
1 
12.3
1 
22.0
0 
24.2
9 
22.1
1 
12.7
5 
2.2
9 
0.2
2 100 
 
Table 5 Same as table 4 but for Database c. 
Month 
 
Jan 
Fe
b 
Ma
r 
Ap
r 
Ma
y 
Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct 
No
v 
De
c 
Tota
l 
High activity n 1 0 1 0 7 24 51 51 
47.0
0 
30.0
0 
3.0
0 1 216 
(N > 19) 
(%
) 
0.4
6 0 
0.4
6 0 
3.2
4 
11.1
1 
23.6
1 
23.6
1 
21.7
6 
13.8
9 
1.3
9 
0.4
6 100 
Low activity n 0 0 0 0 4 9 13 14 17 5 1 1 64 
(N < 11) 
(%
) 0 0 0 0 
6.2
5 
14.0
6 
20.3
1 
21.8
8 
26.5
6 7.81 
1.5
6 
1.5
6 100 
Average 
activity n 1 0 1 0 31 89 173 197 159 97 17 2 767 
(1949-2013) % 
0.1
3 0 
0.1
3 0 
4.0
4 
11.6
0 
22.5
6 
25.6
8 
20.7
3 
12.6
5 
2.2
2 
0.2
6 100 
 
III.5 Length of season 
  
The activity occurs from mid-May to November; therefore these six 
months and a half are regarded as the "official" TC season for the NEP basin by the 
Mexican Weather Service (SMN) and the US Weather Service. In this period, the 
temperature of the ocean increases during these months, the ITCZ intensifies and 
rises in latitude, and easterly waves are more frequent (Molinari et al., 2000; 
Maloney and Hartmann, 2000). 
The length of the season is the interval between the beginning of the first 
cyclone and dissipation of the last one. However, the length of the TC seasons is 
not always of the same. For example, the earliest season started in 1992 (January 
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26th) and ended on October 30th; whereas, the latest season started on June 1st and 
ended on December 22th, 1997 (2010 also ended at this date). 
Figure 7 shows the daily distribution of TC formation and dissipation 
along the year. The thick line is the 9-day moving average number of TCs formed 
in each day and the discontinuous one indicates the same but for end date. The 
pronounced seasonal variation is evident. Most TCs occur between May 15th and 
November 30th. The origin of TCs show an almost steady increase from May 15th 
until July 14th, and from this day until September 21st the formation is almost 
constant, with a relative minimum in-between August 2nd and 14th. The maximum 
value is found on August 28th. The maximum formation occurs on August 28th, 
with 14 events. Between May 16th and July 27th, the number of dissipated TCs 
increases, with a drop around July 1st. A decrease between July 29th and 
September 4th is also observed, followed by a steady increase until the maximum 
on September 6th is reached. Another maximum occurs on July 21st with 14 
events. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7 Distributions of begin (solid) and end (discontinuous) dates for tropical cyclones of 
the North Eastern Pacific over Database a. 9-day running average. 
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The duration of the hurricane seasons in the period 1949-2013 is shown in Figure 
8. The variability of the starting date is less than the ending date, without considering the 
unique occasion in which the season started in January. Five of the six longest seasons start 
in May (1971, 2010, 1997, 1983, 1951 and 1970 in descending order). The later the season 
starts, the shorter it is (1953, 1964 and 1995 and 1962 in increasing order), therefore, the 
length of the station is correlated to the date on which the first cyclone is formed. 
 
 
Fig. 8 Start and end dates of the North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones season for each 
year in Database a. 
 
III.6 Intensity 
 
The intensity of a TC is measured by the intensity of the sustained wind 
near the surface per minute (in the case of NEP basin); every storm has a maximum 
intensity. The maximum intensity of a season is defined as the average of the 
maximum intensity of all TCs within it (Elsner and Kara, 1999; Wang and Lee, 
2010); the Accumulated Cyclone Energy is directly related to the wind intensity as 
used to express the activity of individual tropical cyclones and entire tropical 
cyclone seasons (Klotzbah et al., 2015; Villarini and Vecchi, 2013). 
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Fig. 9 Annual average maximum intensity of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones for 
Database a, in kt.  
 
Fig. 10 Distribution of years by average maximum intensity in 5 kt intervals. During most 
years the average maximum intensity is in the range between 70 and 75 kt. 
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Figure 9 shows the maximum average intensity in the Database a. The 
average of all seasons is 68.96 knots (kt) and had a maximum value of 100.4kt in 
the 2011 season, when 11 TCs occurred. However, 27 events occurred in 1992, but 
the average was 79.81kt. The maximum average intensities are usually higher 
during the satellite era (in the 1980s and 1990s) and clearly lower around 1965. As 
to the frequency for 5kt intervals (figure 10), most seasons are between 70 and 75kt 
(11 years) and one season peaked at 100-105kt. 
 
III.7 Duration 
 
It is defined as the 6-hour interval in which every TC was reported within 
the database. This is calculated individually and the average is calculated per 
season. In Figure 11, the average annual duration is shown: the lower value 
corresponds to 2.3 days (1955, 1961), while the maximum occurs in 1997 (8.6 
days). Annual average is 5.77 days with a standard deviation of 1.65 days. The 
mode has a lower value (5.12 days). The distribution leans with a skewness value 
of 0.35. 
 
 
Fig. 11 Annual average duration of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones over Database 
a. 
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From the figure (11), there is a clear variability with maximum values 
around late 80s and middle 90s and various relative minima; also, a no significant 
increasing trend (p=0.41). The quality of the data has been continuously improving 
since the use of meteorological satellite and reliability previous to 1966 is low 
(Landsea, 2007), it is hard to assume any conclusion about the nature of this 
increment in duration of TCs, since longer duration might partially be explained by 
better observations. 
The individual duration of TCs is shown in Figure 12. Most of them lasted 
from 4-5 days and the average cycle of life was six days, even though there were 
22 TCs lasting for more than two weeks. John (1994) was the longest TC with 30 
(or more) days (Pasch and Mayfield, 1996), while various lasted less of one day. 
According to the analysis, the average duration of TCs in years of high activity was 
7.35 days (sd = 3.96); during low activity years was 6.3 days (sd = 1.5) and 6.49 
days (sd = 1.1 days) in the satellite era. 
 
 
Fig. 12 . Distribution of tropical cyclones by duration in 1-day intervals over Database a 
 
 
The TCs that remain at low latitudes have usually the longest duration. 
Those originating closer to mainland will have a shorter life as a result of its 
proximity to the North American Monsoon, which will force them to move into 
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land, areas of cold water or dry air that dissipates them. The TCs moving towards 
higher latitudes in the center and west of the NEP are steered back to North 
America by a migratory high pressure system (Farfán, 2013). 
There is an average of 40.58 days with TC each year; during August occur 
the longest ones (6.93 days). The TCs of July and September are longer than those 
occurring in May, June, October and November (Table 6). The monthly variation 
in the duration of the TCs is partly due to their different origin and path, as we will 
see later. 
 
Table 6 Average duration of NEP TCs by month (May through November) over Database 
a. N represents the number of TCs in each month and the average duration is given in days. 
The longest-lasting hurricanes occur in August 
Month May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Total 
TCs total (N) 35 113 202 223 203 117 21 914 
Average duration 5.14 5.23 6.33 6.93 6.13 5.45 5.37 40.58 
Percentage 12.7 12.9 15.6 17.1 15.1 13.4 13.2 100 
 
III.8  trajectories 
 
As for the path of these disturbances, no average or mean of its route is 
calculated, since no TC follows exactly the same path as another. However, many 
TCs within the NEP basin move along fairly similar paths. In general, TCs move 
around the high pressure ridge, tending to move north through a weakening of the 
wedge; the trajectory of the storm going west is shorter as there is a major 
northward shift (Adem and Lezama, 1960). An analysis of the trajectory of 
previous TCs is mandatory in order to predict the trajectory of forthcoming TCs 
(Chan, 2005). Since all TCs are steered by a large-scale atmospheric flow, most of 
them move to the west, then northwest and finally northeast, describing a 
parabolic-like trajectory. Nonetheless, the existence of variation within the flow 
can produce a rather unpredictable path describing some undulations or even curls. 
TCs trajectory in the region are shown in Figure 13. The general movement 
is clearly westward, with a component to the northwest and then northeast. The 
position of the Mexican monsoon influences with no doubt the movement of the 
TCs that originate near the coast of Mexico, initially dragging them northwest and 
immediately to the northeast (Farfán, 2013; Douglas et al., 1993; Romero-Vadillo 
et al., 2007). Their duration and path are short as the move inland; however, if they 
travel parallel to the coast achieve greater latitude, reaching the cold California 
Current. As their origin is farther from the coast, the presence of semi-permanent 
Pacific High pressure system provides a longer and more westerly path, steering 
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them into warmer waters and extending their lifespan. The longest trajectories are 
observed within the central Pacific, since environmental conditions in this area are 
more favorable for maintenance and synoptic systems steer them for greater 
periods of time. 
 
Fig. 13 Tracks of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones in Database a. Tracks are plotted 
from the location where the tropical cyclone was first reported (point of origin) until the 
location where the system is last reported. 
 
The TCs that move inland or over cold waters undergo a transformation; as 
it goes inland, it is characterized by a rapid decrease in intensity as winds lessen 
and the central pressure increases. The TCs entering land can strengthen when 
returning to the warm waters of the sea. This is the case of TCs entering Mexican 
land, and going further north or south of North America, for instance those 
crossing the Baja California peninsula. The TCs weaken rapidly north of latitude 
25°N and even further south as they approach the center of the North Pacific basin, 
due to the presence of an area where sea surface temperature is colder (Wang and 
Lee, 2010) and the presence of semi-permanent Pacific High pressure system 
provides dry and subsiding air. 
Figure 14 shows TCs average speed and direction obtained from at least 
three observations for the same storm in boxes of 5° latitude-longitude. The 
circulation in the northern basin is clearly clockwise. TCs moving at low latitudes 
usually curve northward, then northwestward and eventually northeastwards. The 
average movement helps to explain why certain coastal areas are more likely to be 
affected by a TC. For example, along the northwestern states of Mexico, there are 
records of some tropical cyclones that made landfall in Mexico and affected the 
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coasts of Sinaloa in 1530, Colima in 1573, and Nayarit in 1586 (Garcia-Acosta et 
al., 2003), the average movement of the TCs is almost perpendicular to the 
coastline, while it is almost parallel in most other coasts of Mexico; The maximum 
speed is 9.5 and the minimum 1.5ms-1. 
 
 
Fig. 14 Average forward speed and direction of hurricanes passing through each of the 5° 
latitude-longitude grid boxes for boxes with three or more observations. Length of the 
arrow is proportional to forward speed with units in km hr -1. 
 
TCs travel faster as they move away from the continent and reach their 
maximum translational speed over the central western Pacific. This greater speed in 
tropical latitudes increases the destructive potential of the right-front quadrant of 
the vortex of the storm; however, the movement of the system over cold water 
tends to moderate the intensity of the winds. A weak storm that comes along the 
northwest coast of Mexico can produce comparable damage to those of a major 
hurricane landfall, as the movement of the TCs over cold water tends to moderate 
the intensity of the winds. On the other hand, rapid movement generally reduces 
the likelihood of devastating floods. This figure (14) shows the region of rapid 
movement on Baja California Peninsula. 
Although the paths of the TCs are quite linear (after removal of the 
"wobbles"), some paths are erratic, particularly in regions of light conductor winds. 
For example, sometimes they stop and follow a reverse direction; i.e. in its path 
may pass twice over the same place. These irregular movements are more common 
during September and October, with eight and six occasions respectively (Table 7), 
either clockwise or counterclockwise. These cases occur when the flow changes 
from the influence of anticyclones to easterlies successively. Counterclockwise 
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trajectory can be observed in Figure 15, while clockwise in Figure 16. Many curls 
occur between latitudes 10° and 25°N. 
 
Table 7 Looping tropical cyclones. Values are year, begin and end dates, and direction of 
loop over Database a.  The numbers (1 through 20) refer to Figures 15 and 16. Dates refer 
to the begin and end date of tropical cyclone, and the direction refers to a clockwise or 
counterclockwise loop. 
Number Name Year Begin-end date Spin 
1 Olivia 1978 9/20-9/23 Counterclockwise 
2 Aletta 1982 5/20-5/29 Clockwise 
3 Xina 1985 10/25-11/05 Clockwise 
4 Adrian 1987 6/07-6/09 Counterclockwise 
5 John 1988 8/16-8/21 Counterclockwise 
6 Trudy 1990 10/16-11/01 Clockwise 
7 Vance 1990 10/21-10/31 Clockwise 
8 Ignacio 1991 9/16-9/19 Clockwise 
9 Paine 1992 9/11-9/16 Clockwise 
10 Max 1993 9/30-10/4 Counterclockwise 
11 Genevieve 1996 9/27-10/9 Counterclockwise 
12 Olaf 1997 9/26-10/12 Clockwise 
13 Javier 1998 9/06-9/14 Clockwise 
14 Lane 2000 9/05-9/14 Counterclockwise 
15 Blanca 2003 6/17-6/24 Counterclockwise 
16 Maka 2009 8/10-8/12 Counterclockwise 
17 Olaf 2009 10/01-10/04 Counterclockwise 
18 Darby 2010 6/23-6/28 Clockwise 
19 Irwin 2010 10/06-10/17 Counterclockwise 
20 Raymond 2013 10/20-10/30 Clockwise 
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Fig. 15 Tracks of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones over Database a showing a 
substantial counterclockwise loop. Numbers refer to the hurricanes listed in Table 7. The 
circle shows the dissipation point for each tropical cyclone. 
 
 
Fig. 16 Same as figure 14a but for clockwise turn 
 
It is noteworthy that two TCs may sometimes interact with each other, for 
example, if a TC is moving fast, it might approach another that is moving slower; 
in this model, a couple of storms rotate cyclonically around a common point 
located on the line joining the centers of the two storms. Eventually the less intense 
cyclone could be absorbed by the other, which is known as the Fujiwhara effect 
(Fujiwhara, 1931). More recently, Carr et al. (1997) define four alternative models 
of binary storm interaction. They suggest that the situation is more complex than 
the mutual advection hypothesis mentioned. 
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III.9 Seasonal variability  
 
 
Fig. 17 Tracks of North Eastern Pacific tropical cyclones by month over Database a. The 
circle denotes the dissipation location. 
 
In Figure 17 are shown TCs trajectories by month. The differences among 
the paths between start, middle and end of the season is evident. At mid-season, the 
paths start anywhere in the NEP and extend westward, then north and eastward 
over the central and western North Pacific. It is rare that some, TCs in August and 
September cross the entire Pacific Ocean threatening the eastern coast of Asia. The 
trajectories at the beginning and end of the period do not go beyond 145°W, except 
in November, when some TCs origin beyond 160°W longitude and move 
westward. Also, several of the TCs that originate south of Mexico move to the 
north and northeast. In May, June and July, Baja California peninsula coastline is 
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relatively free of TCs activity. Many TCs tend to move parallel to the coast and 
enter Mexico during August, September and October. 
 
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 
 
TCs within NEP are originated mainly in a strip from 10° to 15°N that 
presents a maximum between 95° and 110°W, diminishing towards any other 
directions 
In Database a, 918 TCs were found (average 14.12), 442 (48.15%) were 
only tropical storms. A total of 767 TCs were recorded in Database b (average 
15.98), 414 (53.98%) of which reached the hurricane category and 353 (46.02%) 
were tropical storms. In Database c there were 858 TCs (average 13.2), 443 
(51.63%) of which were hurricanes and 415 (48.37%) tropical storms. The 
difference is mainly attributed to the poor quality of the record previous to the 
satellite use. 
The average annual TCs for the whole analyzed period (1949-2013) 
throughout the basin (Database a) corresponds to 14.12, whereas in the satellite era 
(1966-2013, Database b) the average was 15.98. For the Database lying east of 
140°W (Database c) during the period (1949-2013), the average is approximately 
13.2 TCs.  
From the annual series or five years series, it is not possible to find that 
climate change is affecting frequency. Regarding to intensity, a similar behavior is 
observed, as it is higher during 1980s and 1990s than in 2000s or the initial period 
(1949-1965), although in the final period an increase occurs. 
September is the month with the highest probability (98%) of occurring at 
least one cyclone and August has the highest probability (19%) of developing 6 or 
more TCs. The earliest registered cyclone started on January 26, 1992 and the 
latest began on December 4, 1983, on December 16, 2010, Omeka occurred as an 
extra tropical cyclone. The most active month for the three studied regions during a 
season was August, followed by July and September. 
Though the season runs officially between May 15th and November 30th, 
the duration is influenced by the date on which the first cyclone is formed; that is, 
an early onset is associated with a long season, while a late onset is associated with 
a short season. There are on average 40.58 days with tropical cyclones every 
season. 
The average duration of the 918 TCs was 6 days while21 TCs lasted for 
more than two weeks. John in 1994 had the longest lifespan of 31 days during the 
analyzed period.   
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The trajectories extend westwards, then north and eastward in the central 
and western North Pacific side. Some TCs cross the Pacific Ocean in August and 
September, threatening the eastern coast of Asia, although this is rare.  
Finally, these events dissipate  at 20°N as a result of the interaction with 
the Pacific high pressure system, where upper level winds are stronger and ocean 
temperatures are cooler due to the California current. 
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